In 2015 an elite team of students from Michigan State University, Washington State University, and the University of Rwanda will collaborate and apply their economic skills in a real world scenario. Students will work together on teams to develop solutions for business and value chain challenges in Rwanda’s international coffee industry.

**Phase 1:** Students will meet in person and interact digitally in collaboration with participating UR and WSU students January-April 2015. This phase will primarily consist of team building, trip preparation and research on trip objectives.

**Phase 2:** In May 2015, students will travel to Rwanda and spend 2.5 weeks in country working together along with program faculty and partners. While in Rwanda, students will have the opportunity to explore the Rwandan coffee industry as well as enjoy the natural beauty of Rwanda.

**Basic Requirements:**
Available to participate in all spring semester activities; A minimum 3.0 GPA; Junior or Senior standing

For more information:
Rhonda Crackel, CANR Study Abroad - (517) 353-8878, crackel@anr.msu.edu
Sean Lawrie, Center for Global Connections - (517) 884-7069, lawriese@msu.edu